
EXCLUSIVE: Angela Davis  
on the New Abolitionism...Interview, p. 7

A tent city in the City of 
Lights last Christmas won big 
promises for France’s sans 
domiciles fixés— but they’re 
still waiting...see page 5.
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Health insurance? check. Child care? Check. Tuition? Check. 
Finns know something we don’t

Lessons in Prosperity
By John Burbank, Guest Writer

Last month I led a group of policy 
makers to Finland to study how 
early childhood care is practiced in 

that country. It was a return trip for me. 
After high school I worked in Finland for 
a year. Back then, Finland was a rural 
country. Many of the roads were dirt. 
We used an outhouse. A big farm had 
20 cows. It was an economy on a differ-
ent scale than in America. I returned 10 
years later and hardly recognized the 
country, with new roads, new houses, 
new prosperity. And I returned a decade 

later, in the middle of a severe recession. 
But I didn’t see one homeless or hungry 
person. The community centers and 
swimming pools were in great shape. 
The trains ran on time, and quickly. The 
ski tracks were well maintained. Most of 
all, there was an almost palpable sense of 
opportunity and hope for the future.

I have gone back several more times 
since then, and each time the country is 
more prosperous, the people are more 
educated, and their quality of life is bet-
ter. You can’t help but be impressed by 
the politeness of the people, how good 
the city of Helsinki looks, and especially 
people’s shared sense of stewardship and 
pride in their public infrastructure. The 
Finns have made it easy to bicycle and 
walk to work. For every new highway, a 
new bicycle path is built. The Helsinki 
train station is the heart of downtown 
Helsinki, with high-speed trains coming 
and going throughout the day. The metro 
system was built in anticipation of popu-
lation growth, rationalizing that growth 
around subway stations.

The robust Finnish private economy 
is embedded in a democracy that empha-
sizes work, entrepreneurship, economic 
security and opportunity, and education-
al advancement. What this means is that 
as a resident of Finland, you don’t have 
to worry about health coverage, the cost 
of child care, higher education tuition, a 
good vacation or a decent pension. So 
many of the things we worry about are 
not even up for discussion at the kitchen 
table of a Finnish household.

We are citizens of a country that 
trumpets freedom. Think how freeing it 
would be to know that you could take a 
new job offer and not lose your health 
coverage. Think how freeing it would 
be to know that when you have a child, 
you are entitled to paid leave from work 
to care for that child. Think how freeing 
it would be to know that your child had 
the right to high quality child care and 
pre-kindergarten. Think how freeing it 
would be to know that when your child 
goes on to the university or technical 
school, as a greater proportion of Finns 
do now than Americans, the tuition won’t 
come out of your take-home pay.

The Finnish social system isn’t free. 
A middle-class worker pays an income 
tax of 28 percent and a Social Security 
tax of 4.5 percent. Finns also pay a value-
added tax of 22 percent on goods and 17 
percent on food. Now think about what 

they get in return: health care, education 
through the university level, a sustaining 
and secure pension, assisted living when 
you need it, early learning and care for 
all children, guaranteed vacation start-
ing at four weeks a year, an excellent 
freeway system and a train system that 
moves people at 100 mph between major 
cities. It is a cost-benefit comparison 
that works.

In our country we tend to think that 
government-funded services and the 

taxes to fund them undermine economic 
vitality. But the Finnish model shows that 
a social democracy that lifts all people 
up and gives them the foundations of 
economic security also provides a plat-
form for economic entrepreneurship and 
growth. It is no coincidence that Finland 
now holds second place for global com-
petiveness, at the same time it is ranked 
tops in the world for the quality of its 
education system, according to the World 
Economic Forum. (The United States 
ranks 6th and 15th in these categories.)

Our discussions with the chief lob-
byist for Nokia drove home this point. 
He said, “Sure we complain about taxes. 
But we all benefit.” He just got back from 
family leave to care for his young son. 
His colleague just had surgery for which 
she paid a total of $50 for two days in the 
hospital. And these benefits don’t accrue 
to just the privileged. They accrue to all. 
Now that’s a democracy that works!  n

The Finnish social system 
isn’t free. A middle-class 
worker pays an income 
tax of 28 percent and a 
Social Security tax of 
4.5 percent. Finns also 
pay a value-added tax 
of 22 percent on goods 
and 17 percent on food. 
Now think about what 
they get in return: health 
care, education through 
the university level, a 
sustaining and secure 
pension, assisted living 
when you need it, early 
learning and care for 
all children, guaranteed 
vacation, an excellent 
transportation system.

We are citizens of a 
country that trumpets 
freedom. Think how 
freeing it would be to 
know that you could 
take a new job offer 
and not lose your 
health coverage.

John Burbank is executive director 
of the Economic Opportunity In-
stitute (www.eoionline.org.) This 
article is republished with permis-
sion from the Everett Herald.

a vendor 
came by with a 
present for me 
today. an old 
LP. Fury of the 
Matador: Music 
of the Bullring. 
“Since you’re 
a fighter,” he 

said, “I knew you’d like this.”
This week’s Real Change City Hall 

encampment to protest the Mayor’s frantic 
push to clear homeless campsites was 
a fabulous success. About 150 people 
attended our rally in the cold rain, and 

another 45 spent the night. All of us left 
transformed by the experience. We’re ready 
to do whatever it takes to win.

We seem to have reversed the negative 
media momentum as well. Our Organizing 
Director Rachael Myers went head to head 
with Seattle’s Human Services director 
Patricia McInturff on KUOW’s The Conversa-
tion, I did a strong 20 minutes in KIRO 710 
with Dave Ross, and Liam Moriarty pro-
duced an excellent piece for KPLU. There 
was sympathetic coverage on KIRO, KING, 
and Q13, and a front-page story in the PI.

If Real Change wasn’t out there fighting 
for the poor and homeless, the mayor would 

be getting away with murder. Am I speaking 
metaphorically? With homeless deaths on 
the street rising annually, I’m not sure.

We need your help. Real Change de-
pends on grassroots reader support, and 
this year has stretched our resources to 
the limit. Readers have given an amazing 
$82,693 since November, bringing us with-
in reach of the $90,000 fund drive goal. 

We have a match of up to $2,500 for 
any gift of $250 or over in this final week. 
Use the form on Page 3, or give at www.
realchangenews.org. And thank you again 
to all of our amazing supporters. We feel 
the love.
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Just Heard...
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Agent 

Lea Zengage is small and soft-spoken — the opposite of 
what you’d expect of an activist. But, then, she’s all about 

fighting assumptions, first and foremost that Blacks get a fair 
shake in the criminal justice system.

In 2003 Zengage founded Seattle’s Justice Works! to coun-
ter racism in the courts and prisons. In addition to legislative 
advocacy (particularly around restoring the vote to ex-felons), 
the all-volunteer group provides trial observers for the accused, 
transformative correspondence courses for inmates, and re-entry 
help for the newly released, including a new, nine-month program 
that employs re-entrants while teaching them a business.

It all started after Zengage, 59, who used to run a holistic 
health business, volunteered with the Black Prisoners Caucus 
at the Monroe prison complex. She later penned a paper on 
the racial inequities that inmates related to her: experiences, 
she says, that inform and guide what Justice Works! does 
every day.

“Our goal is to support them,” Zengage says, “so they 
can stabilize their lives and do what they know needs to 
be done.” 

—Cydney Gillis

J u s t i c e  Wo r k s :  T h e 
g r o u p  L e a  Z e n g a g e 
f o u n d e d  d e f e n d s  
people entering, enmeshed 
i n , and  com ing  ou t  o f  
Washington prisons. 

Bumfights KO’d
A city that routinely destroys and 

disposes of homeless people’s tents 
and possessions has recently outlawed 
the act of singling them out for acts of 
cruelty.

That’s the cognitively dissonant tune 
City Council president Nick Licata called 
out in a Dec. 20 letter to Patricia McIn-
turff, head of the city’s Human Services 
Department.

McInturff spoke to the Council on the 
city’s policy of clearing encampments of 
homeless people’s possessions Dec. 3, 
but Licata, as he said in his letter, had a 
host of questions that had been either 
evaded or needed further clarification. 
With the city examining the need for 
encampments on a case-by-case basis, 
asked Licata, what are the “specific 
public health and safety criteria”? How 
does the city plan to accommodate an 
influx of displaced campers when “there 
are not enough beds to meet existing 
emergency needs”? And how much are 
we paying for this?

Finally, Licata points out the new 
law adding homelessness to the list of 
protected categories under the city’s 
malicious harassment law, protect-
ing people from, among others things, 
property damage and the fear of being 
harmed. And since the city continues 
their clearances in a legal black hole, 
“it seems the removal and destruction 
of this property is occurring because it 
is the property of people who are or are 
perceived to be homeless.”

Millions for housing?
Gov. Christine Gregoire and Demo-

cratic legislative leaders unveiled a 
2008 legislative agenda Dec. 17 that 
would boost state funding for those who 
can’t afford a place to live — including 
victims of the subprime mortgage crisis.

The $58 million proposal injects 
$50 million into the Housing Trust Fund, 
nearly 60 percent of which goes to hous-
ing people who are currently homeless; 
$10 million is targeted for southwest 
Washington, where strong rains caused 
flooding that put whole towns underwa-
ter earlier this month. 

The money, says Washington Low 
Income Housing Alliance director Ben 
Gitenstein, will still go to building afford-
able housing for those who can’t afford 
market rents. “The governor had a really 
good message on that, which was that 
the best way to prepare for disaster is to 
build community,” he says. 

Gregoire also put forth $6 million 
for a one-for-one matching program 
paying for social services for newly 
housed families and $2 million for 
emergency debt relief and mortgage 
counseling for families caught in the 
subprime mortgage crisis. She also 
wants to raise the bond limit of the 
state’s Housing Finance Commission, 
which issues tax credits to fund con-
struction of affordable units.

At an event Mon., Dec. 17 held at 
Greenbridge, the White Center mixed-
income development, one couple 
spoke with the governor about how a 
subprime scammer sent them from 
homeownership to homelessness. The 
message, says Gitenstein: “It can hap-
pen to anybody.”

—Adam Hyla
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Giving up council seat but not the fight

Peter Steinbrueck Leaves Office
By CYDNEY GILLIS,  
Staff Reporter

With his term coming to an end 
Dec. 31, the send-off party at 
City Hall for Councilmember 

Peter Steinbrueck was what you’d expect 
— bright lights and balloons, with friends 
and staff members making speeches and 
giving Steinbrueck gifts at a podium.

One presentation was particularly 
poignant, however: After tearing off the 
gift paper, Steinbrueck, who is stepping 
down after 10 years on the council, saw 
that aide Neil Powers had given him a 
1972 etching by his late father, the ar-
chitect Victor Steinbrueck, of Occidental 
Park in Pioneer Square.

Steinbrueck, 50, is his father’s son, 
an architect who has fought not only for 
Seattle’s historic landmarks but its sense 
of fair-mindedness. While his father saved 
the Pike Place Market, however, Stein-
brueck eventually lost a battle with the 
mayor over Occidental Park: Last year, the 
cobblestones that had been recycled from 
the Market’s renovation were pulled out 
of Occidental and many of its trees and 
benches removed in a Parks Department 
remodel that turned the rustic square into 
something of a bland retail plaza.

After a decade on the council champi-
oning early education, the environment, 

homeless services, housing, and historic 
preservation, it was a only a small set-
back for Steinbrueck, but one that says a 
lot about how things have changed in his 
years on the council and the importance 
of the strides he has made in the fight for 
social justice.

Among his successes since 1997, 
Steinbrueck led the charge to restore 
cuts to human services and homeless 
programs, pass a housing levy that’s 

built low-income rentals, establish an 
urban mobility plan that’s become a 
state model, and double the fee that 
downtown developers have to kick in to 
an affordable housing fund. 

In just the past two weeks, Stein-
brueck forced Vulcan, the company of 
billionaire Paul Allen, to kick in more 
money for affordable housing in ex-
change for a building height variance 
in South Lake Union. He also got the 
council to add a new set of sustainability 
standards to the city’s Comprehensive 
Plan aimed at reducing greenhouse 
gases and established a goal that a third 
of all new housing built in Seattle be 
affordable units.

But, over the years, Steinbrueck has 
watched high-end development and up-
zoning become the rule in Seattle, along 
with tax breaks for condo builders and 
regular sweeps of homeless encamp-
ments. Last year, during the council’s 
debates over a new downtown plan, 
Steinbrueck — the man who helped pass 
the 1986 CAP Initiative to limit the city’s 
building heights — found himself across 
a table arguing with Councilmember Jan 
Drago over how high downtown build-
ings could go.

“It was quite a moment of irony,” 
Steinbrueck says. But, “There was no 
constituency 20 years later for a dif-
ferent approach than increasing height 
and density.”

The development agenda is favored 
by Mayor Greg Nickels, who Steinbrueck 
says has consolidated power at City 
Hall like no other mayor before him. 
“It’s a command and control approach,” 
Steinbrueck says, that’s cut the council 
off from city deparrtments and marginal-
ized its work.

With Steinbrueck’s departure, says 
Council President Nick Licata, a fel-
low champion of social equity, “We are 
going to need to pick up some of the 
burden he was carrying in challenging 
the mayor’s agenda.”

“He has the biggest heart on the 
council,” says Sharon Lee, executive di-
rector of Seattle’s Low Income Housing 
Institute. “It’s a big loss.”

After 10 years, however, Steinbrueck 
says he was weary of the fight – but he’s not 
giving up, just going back to private life for 
a while. He says he plans to keep an eye on 
what happens with the Alaskan Way Via-
duct, which he has fought to replace with 
a surface street and increased transit. 

For some years, he’s also been re-
searching a book that he’d finally like 
to get around to writing. It’s a historical 
novel, he says, set in 1800 at the Octago-
nal House, the first private estate built 
near the White House.

In the meantime, Steinbrueck plans 
to teach architecture at the University of 
Washington and work as a consultant to 
companies, agencies and cities interested in 
instituting sustainable practices. Though he 
says he has no plans to return to public of-
fice for now, he doesn’t rule out a future run 
— perhaps even another bid for mayor?

“Been there, done that,” Steinbrueck 
says with a laugh. “I will say that’s not my 
motivation at this point in time in my life… 
I’d like some decompression time.”  n

After 10 years in City Council, Peter Steinbrueck announced in March that he would 
not seek re-election. Photo by Joel Turner

“He has the biggest 
heart on the council,” 
says Sharon Lee, 
executive director of 
Seattle’s Low Income 
Housing Institute. “It’s a 
big loss.”
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Last christmas, the homeless of Paris laid siege to the City of Love’s most 
beautiful waterfront

The Red Tents’ Time
By ANLOV P. MATHIESEN,  
Street News Service

[Ed. note: December 2006’s encampment 
along the Canal St. Martin in Paris, 
described here, grew to some 400 people 
sans domicile fixé before being closed 
down by the authorities in March with 
promises of housing still unmet. It 
was revived briefly this month before 
police again shut it down. This encamp-
ment had the support of Paris’ mayor 
and, reported the UK Independent on 
Dec. 21, “more embarrassingly for the 
center-right government – the Catholic 
Church.” A top church charity official 
told the paper “that at least 6,000 places 
were missing in halfway houses and 
many more in emergency shelters. ‘If 
you don’t protest and just ask for things 
politely, no one listens,’ [he said]. ‘There 
is such a thing as a healthy rage.’”]

OSLO, NORWAY, Jan. 2007 — 

Media rumors have it that the 
homeless of France have joined 
forces. Gathered in a large and 

ever-growing movement that is said to 
have started in Paris, they call them-
selves “The Children of Don Quixote.”

Several hundred homeless had or-
ganized themselves and assembled in 
protest, in a collection of donated red 
tents, beside one of the capital’s famous 
canals. The action had also spread to sev-
eral other French towns. The stunt won 
media attention and garnered positive 
reactions from the authorities. A new law 
was in the making, one that would make 
the state responsible for homelessness, 
so that those without accommodation 
could take legal action if they weren’t 
found somewhere to stay. In addition, the 
budget for homelessness was increased 
tenfold as a direct result of the action. 
The story is almost too good to be true, 
like a fairy tale.

Safely checked into our Paris econ-
omy hotel room, we head out towards 
the site of the much talked-about tented 
action. A short stroll from the hotel, 
through vast squares and banally beauti-
ful corner cafes, lies the famous Canal 
St. Martin, used in countless romantic 
films and a sightseeing boat-tour clas-
sic. It was built in 1825 by Napoleon to 
channel clean water into the city. The 

water glimmers, a mossy light green 
color; the canal is adorned with bridges 
at regular intervals.

At the foot of the first bridge sits a 
group of around 10 people. Their tents 
are arranged in a circle; in the middle 
sit a table and sofa. Cozy outdoor living. 
The guitar, the wine, the bread and the 
atmosphere are all there. A woman gets 
up smiling, introduces herself as Sofie, 
and invites us onto the sofa for a chat. 
Dark hair, pretty features and unasham-
edly well turned-out for a homeless 
person. Which, actually, she isn’t.

”I’m taking part in the action in soli-
darity with the people who don’t have a 
place to live,” she says. ”At night I sleep 
in my apartment and during the day I’m at 
work, but I spend my free time with this 
bunch here, a fantastic group of people 
and a real fun atmosphere. Put simply, 
I’m here to help out. I came when the ac-
tion began; after a week I decided to stay 
as long as it lasts. Luckily there are a lot 
of people who volunteer to help, there’s a 
lot of solidarity. Unfortunately, they offer 

a lot more help than the authorities.”
”It’s become more difficult to live 

as a homeless person in Paris. Until 10 
days ago there was free food and free 
medical care. The help that’s available is 
only day-to-day, and it doesn’t solve any 
of the problems. The free toilets are also 
closed, so that’s gotten worse too.”

Sofie believes the homeless are 
entirely dependent on help from the au-
thorities to find themselves a home.

”There are so many waiting for ac-
commodation; but they must be given 
help, because the rents are enormous. 
To solve the problem of homelessness, 
you have to lower the rent on housing. 
The alternative is to use hostels. There 
are around 20 in Paris, run by private 
organizations. Sometimes they are re-
ally neccesary, because it’s dangerous 
to sleep on the streets at night. So many 
wait until after dawn to sleep.”

”I have a job, but I’m still homeless.” 
Jonathan is in his mid-30s, with his 

long hair in a ponytail. ”I earn 1,500 
euros a month ($2,200 US). But that’s 
no good to get an apartment. In the 
first place, I need at least 1,000 euros 
to rent even the smallest apartment. 
In addition, you have to have all your 
papers in order, and that’s not so easy 
when you’ve lived on the streets for a 
while.” A slow swig of his beer before 
he continues.

“This movement is great, it gives us 
homeless a chance to convey our mes-
sage. There are now around 400 tents 
here. They were given to us as a gift. 
It’s actually a bit like being on holiday. 
In contrast to our normal, lonely life on 
the streets, it’s very sociable. And it’s 
also safe here. When you’re alone on 
the street, it’s much more difficult to 
sleep. It’s really a mini-revolution that’s 
going on.”

The action started on Dec. 16, 2006, 
initiated by brothers August and 

Jean-Baptiste Legrande. They started 
quietly, spending time organizing and 
recruiting participants. After a few 
days of work they had 100 red tents 
donated and more and more of the 
homeless joined up. On Christmas Day 
they issued a series of demands to the 
authorities. The key requirement was 
that all the homeless protesters should 
be given a home.

The media quickly took note and 
photos of the tents at the canal-side 
were printed all over Europe. Promises 
of concessions followed swiftly. The 
homelessness budget was increased 
from 11 million euros to 10 times that 
amount. A new law was rushed through 
that allows the homeless to take the 
state to court if they can’t find a place 
to live. Only Scotland has an equivalent 
law. The only problem with it is that 
it doesn’t come into force for four or 
five years.

”What happened on Dec. 25 was deci-
sive, when we launched our political text 
with our manifesto of entirely concrete 
demands,” says Jilles, a student volun-
teer and Green Party activist. ”Negotia-
tions are still ongoing.”

“What makes it especially difficult is 
the rents. They’re so high that even if a 
homeless person was lucky enough to find 
a job, he probably wouldn’t be able to af-
ford a place to stay because of this. Rents 
are increasing all the time. To illustrate: as 
a teacher in Paris on a normal salary, you 
can’t afford to rent an apartment.”

What about the demand for accom-
modation for the protesters then, has that 
been allowed to drift into the shadows?

“The authorities claim that they’re 
now trying to find a home for everyone 
who lives in a tent here. Since the action 
began, 10 of the homeless here have 
found a home…. That’s just no good. 
The city authorities can only do so much 
— really, it’s the state’s responsibility.”

The promises of homes for all the 
homeless seem to lie far away, at the end 
of the canal, out of sight. The encamp-
ment continues until further notice. 
And these are just a few hundred of the 
hundreds of thousands who are without a 
home in France. Officially, the number of 
homeless is officially 89,000, but charities 
put the real figure at 10 times that.

You can try and imagine a tented 
protest in Oslo. It’s been tried before, 
but not on the Parisian scale. The media 
weren’t especially interested either. Al-
though, with 1500 homeless, it should be 
entirely possible, if you found the right 
tent and soup sponsors. Unfortunately 
there aren’t any picturesque canals here. 
But maybe by the palace?

Reprinted from =Oslo, Oslo, Norway, 
Oct. 15 2007. ©Street News Service: 
www.street-papers.org. Translated from 
the Norwegian courtesy of Paul Wilson.

Red donated tents accommodating some of Paris’ homeless sat in the city’s center 
for nearly three months in 2007. The French association Enfants de Don  Quichotte 
(Children of Don Quixote) set up the donated tents in December 2006 to draw at-
tention to the need for long-term accommodations.  Photo by Charles Platiau/Reuters.

Promises of concessions 
followed swiftly. The 
homelessness budget 
was increased from 11 
million euros to 10 times 
that amount. A new law 
was rushed through that 
allows the homeless to 
take the state to court if 
they can’t find a place to 
live.
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Vendor of the Year
I could write about Deb 

White’s 20-plus years as a 
mapmaker; I could tell you 
about her being in Dallas on 
the day JFK was assassinated; 
I could write about her year 
in a kibbutz near the Golan 
Heights, and much, much 
more. I couldn’t do it all jus-
tice, though, so I’ll just tell you 
the story of Deb White’s boat.

A few years ago, living in 
Las Vegas with a cousin, White 
got sick. Nothing major, but 
her job selling bottled water 
at the Treasure Island casino 
wasn’t going to cover medical 
bills and a place to stay. So 
White paid the doctor.

What she soon found was 
that being homeless in Vegas 
is every bit as horrible as it 
sounds — after a few months, 
the Las Vegas PD had confis-
cated White’s possessions, 
including her medication.

“I became delirious,” she 
remembers. “Being home-
less… you have no past and 
no future. You’re living in 
this present where people are 
pushing you around.”

She arrived in Seattle “scared 
of everybody and everything,” 
but began to rebuild. At Real 
Change, in addition to selling 
a lot of papers, White has led 
the charge on advocacy: it’s not 
uncommon to see Deb at the 
office after everyone else has 
gone home, making picket signs 
and handbills.

She has a full-time job, she’s 
founded a chapter of the Pro-
gressive Democrats, and regu-
larly gives the City Council 
hell. But White has also been 
designing and saving for her 
own home.

“I have the materials, now I 
just need to build it,” says White 
of the 16-foot skiff she plans to 
live in. As our interview draws 
to a close, I pictured White in 
her little boat, unmoored, in 
the great blue sea — it sounded 
about right.

“Have hope,” she tells her 
customers. “Things are get-
ting better nationwide. A lot 
of grassroots movements are 
growing.”
— S t o r y  a n d  p h o t o  b y  
JP Gritton

Congratulations, Deb, on being 
one of our two Vendors of the Year. 

Deb is joined by...  
(find out next week).

the city’s offensive on homeless peo-
ple’s campsites resulted in a rally and 
100-person encampment at City Hall 
Wed., Dec. 19. The next morning, Deputy 
Mayor Tim Ceis met the overnighters 
and, TV cameras rolling, was informed 
that the encampment would be back 

every three months until the city puts 
an end to homelessness. At noon, 
members of the Real Change Organizing 
Project delivered the mayor a petition, 
signed by 1,497 people, demanding an 
immediate halt to the sweeps of home-
less people’s encampments. 

Photo by Revel Nt

01-09-07

My name is Michael.
I’m currently residing at the Thunder Bird treatment center.
On the 13th of this month, January ’07, I hope to have 8 months 

clean & sober.
Before the T-Bird I was a troll living or existing under the I-5 Cherry 

Street Bridge.
I flew my sign around there and used drugs every day. Mostly crack 

and booze.
I don’t know how long I can stay sober. I call myself the Relapse 

King. But today,
by the grace of God, I’m not using. I don’t give my word on any-

thing because I’m the Promise Breaker.

—Michael J. Herrera
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angela davis, progressive icon, wants to do away with all of our prisons

An Abolitionist for the 21st Century
Interview by ROSETTE ROYALE, 
Staff Reporter

It should come as no surprise to say 
that practically everyone, if given 
the chance, would love at least five 

minutes with Angela Davis. And when I 
learned, last month, that she was coming 
to town to give a talk entitled “Prisons 
and American History: The Prison-Indus-
trial Complex,” I included myself in that 
number. So what did I do? I contacted 
the Bush School, who was sponsoring 
her visit as part of its Diversity Speaker 
Series, expecting to be told, “No way, 
forget about it.”

Instead, I got a call from the school’s 
Director of Diversity, Eddie Moore, Jr., 
telling me that, yes, she was busy that 
day, but there was one slim chance for 
an interview: I would have to talk to her 
in the car ride from the airport. Would 
that be OK? he wondered. I practically 
jumped through the phone to say, “Are 
you kidding? Of course.” That only left 
one problem: What in the world do you 
ask Sister Angela Davis?

I could have talked to her about her 
involvement in the Black Panther Party; 
about how she fled underground when 
she was wanted for her alleged con-
spiracy in the murder of a judge; of how 
she was eventually captured, tried, and 
acquitted of the crime; about how she 
ran for vice president on the Communist 
ticket in 1980; about her seminal 1981 
book, Women, Race, and Class; about… 
a million other things. Instead, I decided 
to focus on the prison-industrial complex 
and see where that led.

So it was that on a rain-battered af-
ternoon in November, with Sister Davis 
in the front passenger seat and me in 
the rear, I placed a digital recorder near 
her. And, with the windshield wipers 
shoosh-shoo-ing a steady beat, we talked 
about prisons, homelessness, the media, 
crack, South Africa, Barack Obama, and 
my brother.

first, a very basic question: How 
would you define the prison-indus-
trial complex?

Well, I would define the prison-indus-
trial complex as a set of connections, 
a set of relations between the various 
prisons and jails and other forms of 
incarceration; corporations that help 
produce the expanding prison popula-
tion that either provide services for the 
expanding jails and prisons or benefit 
directly from the privatization of these 
institutions. So you have the prisons, 
the corporations, but also the media. 
The media plays an extremely impor-
tant role in producing ideas about the 
criminal that helps to make the link 
between poverty and criminality. It helps 
to criminalize communities, especially 
poor communities, Black communities, 
Latino communities. So it’s not just the 
physical institutions: it’s the relations 
that keep the incarceration rates climb-

ing, the relations that make it profitable 
to criminalize communities and shut 
away large numbers of people. 

i want to touch on the media and the 
figure/portrayal of the criminal. are 
you talking about how tV news can 
have the image of a Black man in 
handcuffs being put in the back of a 
car? or do you mean more than that?

Well, it’s not only that. It’s visual, but 
it’s not only visual. It’s about the rep-
resentation of the criminal as society’s 
enemy. I would say there’s a connection 
between what you might call representa-
tional practices of showing the criminal 
and representational practices of show-
ing the terrorist. And in previous years, 
the Communists. And racism plays an 
important role in creating images of all 
three of these so-called enemies as con-
nected with Blackness. 

Sometimes we have complicated 
connections that many people take for 
granted. Just as it was taken for granted 
that slaves were inferior and could never 

be full citizens, it’s taken for granted that 
the overwhelming majority of criminal-
ity comes from Black youth. It’s taken 
for granted that young Black people do 
more drugs and sell more drugs than any 
other group, and that’s just a blatant false-
hood. If you look at the studies that have 
been done by respected social scientific 
scholars and organizations, you discover 
that Black youth actually take less heroin, 
they take less crack, they sell less heroin, 
they sell less crack, they sell less, obvi-
ously, powder cocaine. The only drug 
where there’s an equal rate of both sell 
and consumption is marijuana. But even 
Black people walk around thinking that 
it’s young Black kids who are responsible, 
at least at the lower levels, for most of the 
drug traffic, and that’s just not true. 

How do you get the Black person 
— me — who has been bombarded 
with images of Black criminality, to un-
derstand that those images are false? 

It might be helpful to focus in the first 
place on the work that these images do. 
And this I think is comparable to what 
many of us try to do with the term prison-
industrial complex. It’s been in use for 
maybe the last decade, and I think the use 
of that term marked a shift from think-
ing about prisons and prisoners solely in 
terms of crime and criminality to think-
ing about the work that these institutions 
and connections do. If you think about 
the prison as a profitable enterprise that 
is bringing, in some cases, a substantial 
amount of profit into corporations that 
range from Dial Soap to Starbucks, then 
we might not rely on our emotional 
connection to the idea that crime pro-
duces incarceration. You might say, 
“Most people in prison have committed 
crimes,” but there are many people who 
are not in prison who have committed the 
same crimes. So there’s another reason 
to learn how to question those things 
that we take for granted. That might be 
the beginning of a critical consciousness. 
Probably takes a lot more, but right now 
I’m working with an organization called 
Critical Resistance, and we are focusing 
on prison abolition. 

So. abolition. that’s a word that car-
ries — it has a history. Why choose 
such a word?

As you’ve pointed out, that term 
does have a history. It’s been used in 
a number of contexts — abolition of 
the death penalty, that’s still a move-
ment that’s very much unfolding in the 
U.S. But the resonances that probably 
everyone will perceive are the reso-
nances with the abolition of slavery. 
Our approach to abolition is to talk 
about ways of creating those institu-
tions that would actually address the 

problems for which many people end 
up going to prison.

can you give me an example of what 
one institution might look like?

One system that would take its place 
would be a public educational system 
that everyone has access to and encour-
ages people to love knowledge and to 
identify with people in other parts of the 
world. It’s not just creating a free educa-
tional system, say, free school K-12, free 
high school, free college and university, 
free post-graduate— I mean, that’s nec-
essary. But it’s also important to think 

The resonances that 
probably everyone 
will perceive are the 
resonances with the 
abolition of slavery. Our 
approach to abolition 
is to talk about ways 
of creating those 
institutions that would 
actually address the 
problems for which 
many people end up 
going to prison.

In San Francisco, there’s 
a relatively new county 
jail that you can see just 
as you get ready to cross 
the Bay Bridge. Many 
people see it and think, 
“Oh, it’s a museum.”  
It has this beautiful 
translucent glass. But if 
you look hard enough, 
you can see the cells on 
the other side. That to 
me is metaphor for the 
way we learn how to not 
look at prisons…

ABOLITION, See Page 11

Angela Davis, at Mount Zion Baptist Church on Nov. 15, testifying about “Prisons and 
American History: The Prison-Industrial Complex.”  Photo courtesy The Bush School
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Fam’ly Ties
n Run in the Fam’ly 
By John J. McLaughlin, University of 
Tennessee Press, Hardcover, 2007, 292 
pages, $32.95 

This is one desperate novel. The book 
opens as the Robertson family heads 

from Chicago to California in a pickup 
filled with whatever belongings they have 
crammed onto the worn vehicle. Here 
Jake Robertson, the novel’s anti-hero, 
is just a kid, the youngest of the three 
children. Jake, his mother, and two older 
sisters are often on the receiving end 
of psychological and physical violence 
dished out by Curtis, the patriarch of this 
impoverished Black family. 

They wind up in a ramshackle house in 
Oakland. Curtis embarks on periodic crimi-
nal endeavors while his furious temper 
makes for an oppressive domestic environ-
ment punctuated by outright abuse. Even-
tually this simmering rancor explodes in a 
brutal confrontation between a now older 
Jake and his drunken father. Curtis lands 
in Folsom Prison, and the family gradually 
disintegrates, all going separate ways.

Jake is on his own with little more 
than a grim determination to avoid be-
coming like his father. He doesn’t use 
drugs and doesn’t drink much, but his 
few social connections are either scam-
ming or surviving from one subsistence 
check to the next. His neighborhood 

is a distressed grid of urban blocks, a 
veritable prison without bars which 
Jake, and many others who comprise his 
turbulent, social milieu, seem incapable 

of escaping: “Right here in Oakland, the 
Flatlands, wrong side of water, wrong 
end of the bridge. It’s all different for me 
now – I’m a working man, I found me a 
girl, and I’ve got a son of my own – but 
some shit ain’t changed at all.”

One day, that aforementioned girl, 
a young and intelligent Black woman, 
strolls into the day labor facility where 
Jake and others jostle for low paying 
temporary jobs: “She’s pretty like you 
write a song about – cream coffee skin 
and not too thin, and a smile I could feel 
before she even flashed it, first time I 
met her, down at the labor hall.” Noel is 
her name, and she’s able to navigate the 
broader – predominantly white – society, 
a world that seems impenetrable to the 
angry and ever suspicious Jake: “She ain’t 
like you and me, Jake, ain’t from down 
here,” a friend says. 

Noel has her own burdens, but she is 
someone who could move on to a better 
life. She and Jake become partners, and 
they soon have a son who Jake adores. 
Though he craves for a decent life for his 
family, Jake is often without a job, while 
the jobs he does get are laborious and 
pay little. His impulsivity and pent-up 
emotions make matters worse.

Much of the dialogue in Jake’s narra-
tive crackles of the hard scrabble streets: 
“Running, hustle-stepping, moving – got 

to get there. Trying to beat the clock but 
need to keep my breath too, because noth-
ing gets you the shit jobs at the hall like 
looking like you’ll take them.” There are 
moments of love, humor, and tenderness, 
but those are frequently overwhelmed 
by an atmosphere charged with anger 
and violence. The raw and often profane 
language that permeates this story intensi-
fies the sense of rage, confusion, and des-
peration that pervades the lives of many 
poor and marginalized individuals. Jake’s 
truculent journey, limned powerfully by 
the book’s local author John J. McLaugh-
lin, is one that deserves attention. 

There is no neat happy ending here. 
A glimmer of hope lies with the only real 
love Jake has ever known, in the persons 
of Noel and their baby boy. One hopes 
that Jake will find a path back to them and 
redemption. But at this story’s close, it is 
clear Jake’s travail is far from over. n

        

Much of the dialogue 
crackles of the hard 
scrabble streets: 
“Running, hustle-
stepping, moving – got 
to get there. Trying to 
beat the clock but need 
to keep my breath too, 
because nothing gets 
you the shit jobs at the 
hall like looking like 
you’ll take them.”

Local author John H. McLaughlin won the 2006 Peter Taylor Prize for his debut novel 
Run in the Fam’ly.  Photo courtesy of www.johnjmclaughlin.net

A portion of the author’s royalties will 
be donated to the Matt Talbot Center, a 
recovery program for the addicted and 
homeless here in Seattle.  

Your book purchases can benefit Real Change. For more info, go to www.realchangenews.

org, click on the Powell’s button, and browse the books recently featured in our pages.

By Don Lattin, HarperOne, 2007, 
Hardcover, $24.95

Every few years, you hear another 
tale of a spiritual leader who ush-

ers his followers straight to hell: Jim 
Jones shepherds the disciples of his 
People’s Temple to Guyana, where 900 
of them are killed/forced to commit 
suicide; David Koresh and his flock of 
Branch Davidians outside of Waco are 
held under siege by the FBI, leading 
to a bungled assault that incinerates 
76 people in a conflagration televised 
worldwide; Marshall Applewhite, co-
leader of the cult Heaven’s Gate, tells 
his black-clad lambs that rapture can 
be found on a spaceship riding the jet 
trails of Hale-Bopp and, as a result, 40 
people take their lives. 

Being such gruesome granddad-
dies of charisma and woe, these are 
the men we all know. But there are 
others, to be sure. Add to this fold 
David Berg.

The son of a preacher man and 
woman, Berg, after missing the mark 
numerous times, spun together a 
congregation of young adherents by 
jumping right into the Summer of 
Love. Maybe all that Free Love must 
have rubbed off on him, because soon 
enough, he was preaching polygamy 
and polyamory for his eventual 8,000 
members. He even developed some-
thing called “flirty fishing,” where he 

got his female flock to seduce men, 
all in the name of fornicating for the 
Lord.

Too bad Jesus didn’t pass out con-
traceptives, because some of the wom-
en bore fruit and Berg thought it a fine 
idea for the kids and the adults to get 
it on. The kids were left scarred, many 
of the parents remained complicit, and 
Berg, known as the Endtime Prophet, 
wound up impotent. Stirring in their 
midst was a young child of God, called 
the Prophet Prince, who led them not, 
as Berg hoped before his passing, to 
the Promised Land, but instead onto 
the front pages with a vicious murder 
and suicide.

It’s a sad tale Don Lattin recounts 
in Jesus Freaks. His investigations into 
the sexual abuse of these children are 
hard to read. And, as terrible as it to 
admit, they’re also the book’s most en-
gaging pages. By the time the Prophet 
takes up a knife, and the story heads to 
what should be a gripping conclusion, 
it’s pure anti-climax. 

Stories such as this one cement 
the notion that messianic leaders can 
often leave a brutal wake in their path. 
Unfortunately, all this book leaves you 
with is a heavy heart for the people 
who suffered and disappointment that 
the story’s endtime lacked the fire and 
brimstone of its genesis.

—Rosette Royale 

n  Jesus Freaks: A True Story of Murder and Madness on the 
Evangelical Edge

The Cool of the Night

The train whistle gives its cry of pain
And hopeless grief across the town
An old love song pulses
At the bar across the street

I have come too far to say this
How I loved you how I believed
The world would get better

Now I’m aware of a timeless attrition 
I didn’t know was there before

The train is far away
The love song is over
In the cool of the night
Fewer people stir
And the tight sky covers us

—Elizabeth Romero
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©Dr. Wes: Everything 
Between Two Slices of Bread

This is going to be one of two con-
secutive holiday columns that has to 

be written four days earlier than usual 
so our Managing Editor can go on two 
separate four-day spiked-eggnog binges. 
That means neither this column nor the 
next can be remotely topical. It occurred 
to me that there were two big non-topical 
topics I could cover, namely, Everything, 
and Nothing. Since Nothing is promising, 
I thought I’d save it for next week.

It may have been Ovid who first 
discovered the advantages of writing 
about Everything, who wrote the thing 
about “endives, radishes, and succory” 
and then continued on with stuff about 
curds, cream, liquor, plums, apples, 
nuts, wine, a goose, the desert, plains, 
a temple, marriage, altars, sepulchers 
— oops, I left out dry fi gs, and dates, 
and wrinkled grapes. And lard. The 
point is, if you are prepared to talk 
about Everything you never run out of 
stuff to write. This is essentially what 
I was driving at a few years ago when 
I recommended to drunk or distracted 
writers that if they could think of noth-
ing else to write about, they should 
write about egg salad sandwiches.

The egg salad sandwich constitutes 
a metaphor for everything. The bready 
things of the world, like the slices between 
which the egg salad sits, constitute meta-
phors for metaphorical-ness itself. We 
also are sure, by the way, that wine, beer, 
and hard liquor all constitute a metaphor, 
but I need a moment to get to it.

Getting back to the metaphor at hand, 
the thing that really says Everything to me 
about the egg salad sandwich is the egg sal-
ad. And the thing that screams Everything 
at me about the egg salad is the unspoken 
question, “What, a salad made out of egg?” 
If you can make a salad out of egg, you 

can make a salad out of anything. Hence 
Everything. Today, salads made from eggs. 
Tomorrow, salads made of refried beans 
and cheese raviolis. In a sandwich.

This is where the beer, wine, and hard 
liquor come in. You got your metaphor 
for Everything in the egg salad sandwich. 
You got your metaphor for Everything 
Else in your spirit-based beverages.

Everything Else is logically part of 
Everything. Everything leaves Nothing 
out, so Everything Else is by defi nition 
included in it. But, in practice, when most 
people try to think of Everything, they 
always leave Everything Else out.

Ovid’s poem mentioned a goose. It did 
not mention a moose. This is partly be-

cause Ovid had never even seen or heard 
of a moose. If he’d mentioned moose in 
his poem, everyone would have known 
for sure he was high when he wrote it.

Another way to put it is, Everything 
Else constitutes the possibilities you 
haven’t encountered or thought of yet. 
They may be the answers to questions 
you have been asking for years, or they 
may be answers to questions you haven’t 
dreamed of asking yet.

If you’re still reading, you are proba-
bly wondering how I am going to manage 
the obligatory connection to homeless-
ness. It’s easy! Homelessness is part of 
Everything, last I checked. The solution 
to homelessness is to create housing for 
everyone. The solution to the solution is 
the crux of the matter.

What do I have to say out of all the 
Everything Elses other than what I’ve 
already said, to get people to take the 
solution seriously? What combination 
of words, never before uttered by any 
human being, will unlock the locked 
neurons of members of Congress and the 
Administration, and the general public, 
and get them to see what is so plainly 
clear, that homelessness is ended by 
supplying places to live?

One of my favorite games to play 
when faced with dumb guys in college 
was to strike a match as if to light a ciga-
rette while the guy was talking, and just 
hold it until it burned out in my fi ngers. 
Then I’d strike another, and another. Un-
til the bonehead would notice.  n

Ovid’s poem mentioned 
a goose. It did not 
mention a moose. This 
is partly because Ovid 
had never even seen 
or heard of a moose. If 
he’d mentioned moose, 
everyone would have 
known for sure he was 
high when he wrote it.

Rev. Rich: Real Change This Year

The gifts have been given, the songs 
have been sung, and the feast has 

been consumed. What did it all mean? 
Was there any Christmas moment in 
Christmas? Was there any vision of Em-
manuel, of God with us?

I think my Christmas moment came 
on a stress-fi lled frantic one-day shop-
ping excursion at a local mall. The mall 
was packed with multiple thousands 
of people. So many people in so small 
a place can make one a bit edgy, cer-
tainly can overwhelm the senses and 
cause one to emotionally shut down. I 
was becoming cynical and beginning to 
slump downward into the notion that 
we human beings are all insane, stuck 
hopelessly in a mindless materialistic 
game of consumerism. But right about 
the time I was shutting down, I heard 
the sound of a beautiful piercing trumpet 

that was then joined by a tuba, a French 
horn, and a trombone. The music got up 
underneath me, and I relaxed and let the 
music refresh me.

It was then that I began to see another 
truth at work in the Mall: each one of us 
was there looking and seeking, searching 
and desiring to fi nd that “one special gift,” 
that one “special surprise,” that one “af-
fectionate touch” for someone other than 
ourself. At that moment I saw the holiness 
underneath all the consumer madness. I 
saw that human beings desire to give of 
themselves, we desire to help bring hap-
piness into the life of others, we desire to 
show appreciation and affi rmation to oth-
ers. I saw us, in that moment, as God sees 
us: as creatures of original blessing, of 
deep goodness, of kindness, compassion, 
caring. It was like the veil was removed 
for a moment, and there was light glowing 
all around the people.

I want my Christmas moment to stay 
with me. I don’t want to sink into the 
slime-pit of cynicism. I want to live in that 
new dawn of hope. But I can only live in 

this hope if others are living there with 
me. And so, I want to invite you, dear 
reader, to join with me, and others, build-
ing the Real Change Organizing Project. 
Together we can put people fi rst, offer-
ing a roof over every head, serving food 
for every belly, providing health care for 
every body, and building a connection 
between the homeless and the housed. 
Together we can become the kind of 
people who look at every child the way 
the Magi looked at the homeless Jesus: as 
someone special, as someone worth sac-
rifi cing for, as someone worth protecting, 
worth honoring, worth adoring.

In this new year let’s join hands, roll 
up our sleeves, and end this long, long 
loneliness. This year let’s convince the 
Powers to put people fi rst. Let’s experience 
Emmanuel, the light in times of darkness. 
Indeed, the power of God for justice.  n

With Streetwatch’s Emma Quinn taking 
a well-deserved break from poring over 
police documents this week, here’s a sam-
pling of her reports from the last year.

thurs., feb. 8, 2:15 p.m., Sixth ave., 
Sheraton Hotel. Suspect, a transient 
Black male aged 37, was contacted by 
Sheraton security officers for going in-
side multiple rooms and helping himself 
to snack items, such as candy, water, and 
cookies. Suspect never paid for a room 
at the hotel or any of the $56.75 worth 
of snack items consumed. He was taken 
into custody and booked into King County 
Jail for theft.

thurs., March 15, 11:00 p.m., third 
ave., downtown emergency Service 
center. According to the victim, a tran-
sient white female aged 43; she fell 
asleep at the Downtown Emergency 
Service Center between 9:30 and 11 
p.m. When she awoke she found that 
her backpack, containing her Social 
Security card, state I.D, birth certificate, 
and credit card, which had been beside 
her as she slept, had gone  missing. No 
one in the shelter came forward with 
any suspect leads. Victim was issued 
a case number.

Sat., March 31, 3:50 p.m., third ave., 
Seattle Metro credit Union atM lobby. 
Officers on patrol were dispatched to 
a report of people sleeping in the ATM 
lobby area at SMCU. When officers ar-
rived they contacted approximately nine 
people sleeping in the lobby. Officers ran 
all nine names, and one subject, a fe-
male aged 17, was found to be a report-
ed runaway, verified via radio. Officers 
attempted to contact subject’s mom, 
but got no response. She was screened 
with Youth Services, and was taken to 
the youth shelter at Spruce St.

Wed., oct. 17, 10:17 a.m., 800 Block 
of canal St. Officer was dispatched to 
a report of a possible jumper from the 
Aurora Bridge. He arrived to find the 
subject, a white male aged 24, standing 
on the outside of the railing, holding on 
with one hand. He was obviously upset, 
and told the officer not to come closer. 
Subject stated he was on DOC Escape 
Status, was a level-three sex offender 
and was homeless and unemployed. The 
officer attempted to talk the man back 
onto the other side of the railing, but he 
was unresponsive. Subject had his cell 
phone to his ear during the entire time of 
the encounter. Subject then took a look 
around him, mumbled something, let go 
of the railing and leapt. Officer conducted 
an area check of the bridge, looking for 
any personal belongings or a note, but 
found nothing. He then went to the 800 
block of Canal St where the subject had 
landed, and searched his person for 
ID. He found nothing. Seattle Fire also 
responded to the scene, and pronounced 
the subject deceased. Officer was told 
that two people had called 911 to report 
that a friend of theirs had threatened to 
kill himself, and was on Aurora Bridge, 
thereby giving a possible identity to the 
deceased male.

Compiled from incident reports of 
the Seattle Police Department by 

Emma Quinn. Got your own experience 
to relate? Call us at (206)441-3247 

ext. 207 and we’ll get the scoop.
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AHAC (Alternative Healthcare Access 
Campaign) is looking for energetic,  
motivated, organized individuals to work 
on our Steering Committee.  

AHAC has been providing free acupuncture, massage and 
naturopathic care to homeless and low-income folks in Seattle 
for more than 7 years. We currently operate 5 sites in the King 
County area. You can learn more about our organization by 
visiting our website: 

As a member of the Steering Committee, you would serve as 
an officer (Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President or President) 
and/ or as a member or head of one of our committees (Fund-
raising, Publicity, Site Coordinating and Supply, to name a 
few).  You would be required to attend regular meetings and 
to work to raise awareness and funding for the organization, 
as well as playing an active role in creating an efficient and 
effective infrastructure. 
AHAC needs you!! Please contact us today for more infor-
mation and/or attend our next Steering Committee meeting 
(Mon., Jan. 7, 7-9 p.m.) at the Frye.

www.ahacseattle.org  

Letters
editor@realchangenews.org

Hope Wanted
Dear Real Change,

In the Sept. 12-18 issue of Real Change, you printed an article 
entitled “Reason to Believe,” capturing its essence with the 
headline “The Bad news: hope isn’t possible in a real world. The 
good news: it’s not needed either.”

I must first begin by applauding the article’s assessment of the 
myriad planetary crises we face and how our best efforts are to 
little or no avail. As for its conclusion that “doing what needs to 
be done” is actually independent of hope, however, I’m not con-
vinced. Most of the examples it provides are beautiful illustrations 
of hope and the actions that blossom from it, not a weary collapse 
to do “what needs to be done.” Perhaps hope isn’t possible in a 
real world, but that is only because we have incorrectly defined 
“real.” Reality requires imagination, and any attempt to divorce 
hope from “necessary action” is void of, among other things, 

rationality. Why would anything “need to get built” if 
there is no hope?

To admit there is none and no air for it, either, 
is to claim defeat. What’s worse is to broadcast that 
it’s not even needed because that is to embrace 
nonsense and insanity. Hope often gets a bad rap for 
being a “scapegoat,” a barrier to intellectual integrity, 
or “irrational,” but I believe that incorrectly defines 
hope, too. Hope does not mask facts, it acts in the 
face of them, it presses on against all odds and is 
the reason why people do what needs to be done. 
It is the refusal to quit despite the “evidence” that 
things are going to hell in a handbasket, a strength to 
act against horrible situations, not pretending there 
aren’t any: that is hope.

Without hope, life is worse than suicide. It is an il-
lusion, a cruel mirage of promises and dead-end trails. 
Without hope, there is no “necessity” to “do what has 
to be done” because this whole project is meaningless 
anyway. Doing anything “because it needs doing” is 
not and cannot be independent of hope; it is the very 
essence of it. People only see a point to “necessity” if 

there is hope, if not for improvement, then at least 
for survival. It isn’t unnecessary; it is the only thing 
sufficient for sustaining life in a tangled mess of 
seemingly insurmountable planetary crises and 
excruciating human suffering. Hope is, therefore, 
necessary for the “real world” if we are ever going 
to find the real world.

As an aside, I find it rather appalling that you 
would print something like this in a magazine sold 
by homeless people who probably do have hope 
for REAL CHANGE, especially if it doesn’t even, 
after all, give a “reason to believe.”

Sincerely,

Megan N. Risley

Ed. Note: The op-ed, by Mary-Wynne Ash-
ford, was republished with permission from The 
Impossible Will Take a Little While” A Citizen’s 
Guide to Hope in a Time of Fear edited by Seattle 
activist and writer Paul Rogat Loeb (Basic 
Books, 2004, www.theimpossible.org).
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about how we would transform the edu-
cational system so that it really results in 
the flowering of individualities and really 
encourages people to find themselves. If 
you go into any major prison, you’ll find 
this incredible amount of illiteracy. It’s 
unfortunate that oftentimes people don’t 
have the time to sit down and learn how 
to read and write and focus and concen-
trate until they go to prison. Why can’t 
they learn that when they’re in the first or 
second or third grade? Why do they have 
to wait until they’re adults to develop 
their mind? So, I see education as being 
the main alternative to prisons, really. 

The idea of building the institutions 
that really will address the social prob-
lems we face is not using the footprint of 
the prison to date [but asking]: How do 
we deal with those 2.2 million people in a 
less repressive way? Oftentimes — well, 
most of the time — poor people who 
are mentally or emotionally ill end up 
going into prison, where they get chan-
neled into the worst of the worst, into 
the Supermax security facilities, for no 
other reason than they need some kind of 
professional assistance to address their 
emotional or mental issues.

How is homelessness linked into this 
prison-industrial complex?

Oftentimes, homelessness is an invi-
tation to police to use the institution of 
prisons to clean up the neighborhood. I 
don’t think there is any city that has a re-
ally progressive policy around homeless-
ness, because if there were a really pro-
gressive policy, then housing would be 
provided and we don’t see that anywhere 
in the country. So, if you look at many of 
the people who end up in jail or prison 
— especially in jail — they are people 
who don’t have addresses, and they are 
so much more vulnerable precisely be-
cause they don’t have homes, they don’t 
have anyone to answer for them. 

one of the things that strikes me 
about homelessness, about the men-
tally ill and about the prison system, is 
that they create a cloak of invisibility. 
you can walk by someone who’s home-
less, or mentally ill, and you don’t re-
ally have to look at that person. When 
someone’s in a prison or jail, you don’t 
see them. 

I think you’re absolutely right, but 
I think you learn not to look at them. 
You learn to turn your head when you’re 
walking down the street. You learn not 
to be aware that there are prisons in 
your community, even though you see 
representations of prisons in the media 
— on television, in the movies — virtu-
ally every day. In San Francisco, there’s 
a relatively new county jail that you 
can see just as you get ready to cross 
the Bay Bridge. Many people see it and 
think, “Oh, it’s a museum.”  It has this 
beautiful translucent glass. But if you 
look hard enough, you can see the cells 
on the other side. That to me is metaphor 
for the way we learn how to not look at 
prisons, how not to take homelessness 
seriously by pushing it to the margins of 
our consciousness.

So, education can help us to find a new 
way to address our problems. But you 
talk about how communities are harmed 
by the prison-industrial complex. 

Absolutely. Some people talk about 
restorative justice or reparative justice. 
But the question is: How do you address 
harm, not by harming someone else, but 
by trying to bring people together to 
understand what may have happened? I 
think we have many, many examples of 
the possibilities of creating these pro-
cesses. I think the best examples come 
from Africa, to tell the truth. I mean, 
South Africa kind of pioneered the whole 
thing with the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission, because they knew that 
there would be no way to build a new 
society if they had to address every 
single act of violence — committed 
by white people, committed by Black 
people — in the old way. Had they done 
that, they would have probably had to, 
if this is even conceivable, send the ma-
jority of people to prison. And when we 
think about the fact that the majority of 
so-called crimes aren’t prosecuted — I 
mean, if we thought we could solve the 

problem of violence against women by 
incarcerating every single person who 
has been a perpetrator, then we would 
have nothing left for education. 

So, as we were driving, there was just 
a bumper sticker: “obama 08.” How 
are the presidential candidates deal-
ing with this issue? 

I don’t think they’re really talking 
about it. Some of them may acknowledge 
the existence of a problem, of a crisis, but 
they’re not really giving leadership to the 
rest of the country with respect to how to 
have this conversation. I hope that before 
the end of the campaign, someone like 
Obama does step up and raise the issue 
of disenfranchisement, for example. 
[We need to] address the implications of 
civil death, which is basically what hap-
pens to people when they go to prison, 
and what continues to happen to many 

people when they get out of the prison 
— it’s not only about them vanishing 
from the polity — [and] they can’t vote, 
they don’t have full civil rights. It’s also 
about simple things, such as how do you 
get a job when you’ve been in prison for 
15 years? Many people make the point 
that if so many Black men had not been 
disenfranchised in Florida, there’s no 
way that Bush could have ever been ap-
pointed president. 

I’m not a person who has ever been 
a Democrat. Still, I had some hope be-
cause I knew Obama was very involved 
in the anti-war movement, and before 
he became a senator, he was very active 
in grassroots struggles. I’m a bit disap-
pointed that I don’t see him using the 
same language that he once used. But 
he’s a politician, I guess, so what can you 
say? And I think it would be better if he’s 
elected. Obviously, it would be better 
than George Bush. 

But I also remember the Clinton 
years. Clinton actually was supposed 
to be our first Black president, wasn’t 
he? But the Clinton Administration set 
the stage for so much of what happened 
during the Bush Administration. Clinton 
could have gotten rid of the sentencing 
laws that make a person who has been 
convicted of selling crack cocaine re-
ceive a sentence a hundred times higher 
[than for powder], but he didn’t. So, I’m 
very wary. I think we need a new inde-
pendent politics.

all right. i was wondering if i was go-
ing to bring this up, but i will. [Pause.] 
So, my brother is 49. i can’t even 
count how many years he’s been in 
jail: 15, 16, 17, 18 years? He’s out 
now. But what can i do to help my 

If you think about the 
prison as a profitable 
enterprise that is 
bringing, in some cases, 
a substantial amount of 
profit into corporations 
that range from Dial 
Soap to Starbucks, then 
we might not rely on our 
emotional connection 
to the idea that crime 
produces incarceration. 
You might say, “Most 
people in prison have 
committed crimes,” but 
there are many people 
who are not in prison 
who have committed the 
same crimes. 

brother? What can we all do to help 
our brothers and sisters and mothers 
and fathers?

Rather than handling it as an individ-
ual problem, as much pain and suffering 
as it does bring to us as individuals, try 
to find some solidarity, try to hook up 
with people who are trying to address 
some of the same issues. There’s an 
organization called All Of Us Or None. 
It’s an organization created by former 
felons. The organization is run by former 
prisoners and it’s for former prisoners. I 
mean, I’ve worked with them— well, you 
know, I was in jail, so I classify myself 
as a former prisoner as well, although 
because I wasn’t convicted, I don’t have 
the same civil death issues that people 
who were convicted have. But I’ve 
worked with so many people who find 
that the way they can deal with what 
awaits them or doesn’t await them out 
here in the so-called free world is to get 
involved in various movements. There’s 
an organization called Justice Now, an-
other called Legal Service for Prisoners 
With Children. 

[To me.] You know, good luck with 
that. I think there are very few Black 
people who can truly say with an honest 
face that they have no connection with 
these institutions. I have cousins who 
have been in prison for many years, and 
my telephone bill shows it. If you look at 
something like the telephone company, 
that charges more money for prisoners 
to make collect calls — that’s an example 
of how the corporations benefit from 
these institutions. I think we have to 
acknowledge that connection and make 
something of it. I would say participate in 
the campaign to abolish prisons.  n

When It’s Over

Does life really end
when it’s over?
And of course,
does it matter?

Can you tell me
what allowed me
to ask that question?

Tonight 
I’ll crawl into a 
sleeping bag
in someone’s doorway,
alone,
truly alone.
Not a pleasant
forecast,
but then,
does it matter?

If so,
to whom?

—Jay Cornelius
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Reach 30,000 loyal readers 
Call (206) 441-3247, or email  

classified@realchangenews.org

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank 
all the supporters of the Real Change 
paper. Wishing you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. I am 

looking forward to seeing you this 
next year. 

—Jim O’Donnell, University District 
Trader Joe’s (noon - 6 p.m.)

Support the 20 year anniversary of the founding of Women in Black in Jerusalem 
by taking some time and educating yourself about the work for peace these women 
do. on fri., dec. 28, they’ll hold an expanded vigil. The message: peace will never 
come to Israel or Palestine until the occupation comes to an end. To start a vigil or 
to learn more, check out www.womeninblack.org. For information on local vigils and 
to get involved, www.scn.org/womeninblack, email: seattlewomeninblack@speakeasy.
net, or call (206)208-9715.

Wednesday 12/26
Was 2007 the year to conquer your stage 
fright or fear of public speaking? take 
advantage of the last Wednesday of the 
year edition of elliott Bay Books’ open 
Mike night. All are invited to join emcee 
P. Dawg to read, listen, or simply enjoy. 
Sign-up at 7 p.m., Elliott Bay Book Co., 
101 S. Main Street, Seattle. Info: www. 
elliottbaybook.com.

Friday 12/28
This sounds like a hoot: the citizens’ 
Movement to impeach Bush/cheney will 
be throwing a good old-fashioned impeach-
ment party. The party will feature pizza, 
seafood, salad, beverages, local music and 
much more. Informal discussion resources 
and action opportunities promise to make 
this an equally informative and fun shindig. 
State Sen. Karen Fraser (D-Olympia) will 
also be on hand to discuss why she joined 
Sen. Eric Oemig (D-Kirkland) during last 
year’s legislative session; both urged Con-
gress to consider impeachment. 5-9 p.m., 
at the Woman’s Club, 1002 Washington SE, 
Olympia. Info: www.CitizensImpeach.org or 
call (360)491-9093.

Monday 12/31
come out and be a part of the New year’s 
eve anti-fur Silent Vigil. The vigil, spon-
sored by Northwest Animal Rights Network, 
is set to take place at the Symphony, com-
monly a place where people wear fur. The 
protest ends at 9 p.m. so, if other animal-
rights activists are taken, you’ll have plenty 
of time to find someone else to smooch 
before midnight. 7:15-9 p.m., Benaroya 
Hall, Third Ave. and Union St. Info: www.
narn.org or call (206)334-3742.

Religion and tolerance: two words that, put 
together, form an often laughable meaning, 
especially in the context of global politics. 
come out and help redefine what religious 
tolerance really means. For the past eight 
years, the Walking Meditation for compas-
sion and Peace has been bringing together 
thousands of people of faith for reflection 
and hopeful resolve for the New Year. The 
event started at the beginning of the new mil-
lennium as a United Religions Initiative and 
has become a Seattle interfaith tradition. 

Prayer leaders from many faiths will gather 
to participate in this year’s walk, dedicated 
to the care of all Creation. Grab a candle 
and dress warmly for the one-hour, 2.7 mile 
meditation walk around Green Lake. Spon-
sors include Interfaith Community Church, 
Northwest Interfaith Community Outreach, 
and Earth Ministry. 3:30 p.m., Green Lake, 
just south of the Community Center that’s 
at 7201 E. Green Lake Dr. N. Info: www. 
interfaithcommunitychurch.org.

Boogie down with the Seattle radical 
Women and freedom Socialist Party at 
the New year’s eve celebration for civil 
libertarians: Defy the Police State in 2008! 
The event includes a delicious Italian feast, 
a riotous reality show by the Pepper Spray 
Players, drinks and dance. $5 door, and 
$17 buffet donations. If the strain on your 
pocket book is too great, sliding scale and 
work exchanges are available. 8:30 p.m., 
New Freeway Hall, 5018 Rainier Ave. S. 
Seattle. Info: www.socialism.com or call 
(206) 722-6057

Wednesday 1/2
Looking for a positive New year’s reso-
lution you can really stick to? Become 
a volunteer. Hopelink will be putting on 
its January 2008 volunteer orientation. 
Hopelink, an organization that helps low-in-
come families, children, seniors and people 
with disabilities makes lasting changes by 
promoting self-sufficiency; its volunteers 
work to help people meet their needs for 
food, shelter, homelessness prevention, 
adult literacy, and much more. If interested 
in volunteering, you can attend one of three 
orientation meetings in Bellevue and in 
Bothell. 1-2:30 p.m. or 7-8:30 p.m., Adult 
Education Department Office, 1505 Main 
St., Suite 206, Kelsey Creek Center in Bel-
levue. Also, 1-2:30 p.m., Northshore center, 
18220 96th Ave. NE, Bothell. Info: www.
hope-link.org or (425)869-6000.


